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OBSERVED AVER'AGE CHARACTERISTICS 
OF 




:ttel.ly B. Scott 
(Student Assistant, College of For estry, SFASU) 
and 
J. D1avid Lenhart 
(Professor , Col lege of Forestry, SFASU) 
From 
the 
East Texas Pine Plantation Research Project 
College of Forestry 
SFASU 
Nacogdo1ches, TX 75962 
October ... 1995 
In September, 1994, the ETPP'RP1 published Report 31 (Observed growth 
rates of loblolly and slash pine ~1lantations in East Texas). The purpose of 
that report was to tabulate four oibserved average annual growth rates: 
• Quadratic mean diameter, 
• Stand height, 
• Basal area per acre and 
• Cubic feet per acre 
of unthinned East Texas loblolly and slash pine plantations. 
As is often the case, the in:formation in Report 31 triggered additional 
questions about Bast Texas pine plantations. 
In an attempt to augment Rep<>rt 31 and provide more comprehensive 
information about the observed nat1ire of unthinned East Texas pine 
plantations, the ETPPRP data set W«lS re-analyzed. Observed field data from 
repeated me asurements of ETPPRP pe1cmanent plots from 1982-1995 were analyzed. 
Report 31 did not include 1995 plantation measurements. 
The 16 observed unthinned plauitation c haracteristics summarized in this 
report are: 
• Average height of the ten t .allest trees in the plantation - feet. 
• Average annual height growth - feet per year. 
• Average quadratic mean diamteter - inches. 
• Average diameter growth - inches per year . 
• Average distance from ground to first live branch - feet. 
• Average site index (Base age = 25 yrs) - feet . 
• Average number of trees per acre. 
• Average basal area per acre - square feet. 
• Average basal area gr.owth - square feet per year. 
• Average percentage of stems that are infected with fusiform rust. 
• Average percentage of stems that are markedly crooked. 
• Average number of non-plant1ad trees per acre. 
•Average cubic feet wood and bark in total stem per acre (CFWBTS) . 
• Average CP'WBTS growth per year. 
•Average cubic feet wood and bark to a 4" dob per acre {CFWB4") . 
• Average CFWB4" growth per year. 
'The supporc of the participating forest industries -- Chant:>ion Interna tional Corp., 
International Paper Company, Lou isiana- Pac il f i c Corp . , Resou r ce Management Services and 
Temple-Inland Forest Products Corp . -- i s cipp reciated. 
The observed average characteristics are tabulated by various 
c ombinations of: 
• Age classes . ...•..•...• 
•Site inde~ classes •• .. .. 
•Trees per acre classes ••. 
1-2 yrs 3-4 
5-6 yrs 7-8 





yrs 15- 16 
yrs 19-27 
( 55 ' or less) 
(56-65') 
70 ( 66-75' ) 
80 (76-85 I) 
~90 (86 ' or mo re) 
S300 (350 or less) 
400 (351-450 ) 
500 (451-550) 
~600 (551 or more) 






• Tables 1-30 characterize loblolly pine plantations. 
• Tables 31-60 characturize slash pine plantations. 
Values in Tables l and 31 arEt grouped by age classes. 
Values in Tables 2 -6 and 32-3 6 are organized by age classes plus e ither 
site index classes or trees per acre classes . 
Values in Tables 7-10 and 37-40 are arranged by age classes plus either 
site index classes or trees per ac1:e classes . 
Values in Tables 11-30 and 41-60 are depicted by age classes and site 
index classes and trees per acre classes . 
TABLE 1 
lOBlOLlY PINE PlAHTATIONS IN EAST TWS - OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERIST1CS 
BY AGE CLASSES OHL Y 
Obterved 1verag1 plant ation character11tic by age cla11 plant ation 
£llaracterittic 1-2 3-• 5-6 7-1 2-10 11-12 13-14 15 - 16 17-18 
Height - ft 5 
Htight growth /YT - ft 2.3 
Obh - in. 0.0 
Obh growth/yr - in. O. 0 
Height to live crown - ft O 
Site Index (IA•25 yr1) - ft 82 
Trees per Acre 562 
Basal Area per a cre - 1qft 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - 1qft 0 
Fusiform rust stem % 0 
crooked item % 7 
Non-planted T / A ~1· 0 
CFWBTS/ Ac re 0 
CFWBTS growth/Acre/yr 0 
CFWB,_ / Acre 0 
CFWB' " g rowth/Acre/yr 0 
Number 






















































































































lOBlOllY PINE PlANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS - OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE ClASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX CLASS SSO 



















Cb&racteri at ic 1-2 3-• 5-6 7 -8 9-10 11-1a 13-1' 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 3 
Height growth/ yr - f t 1., 
Dbh - in. 0 . 0 
Dbh growth/yr - in . 0. 0 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Tree1 per Acre 516 
Bata l Area per a cre - 1qft 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - 1qft 0 
Puliform rust i tem % 0 
Crooked item % 6 
Non-p lanted T/ A ~1-
Cf'WBTS/Acre 










' 1. 1 
















































3 . 2 





























































































2 . 2 
6.0 














lOBlOUY PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ·- OISOftD AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
IY ASE CLASSES WITHIN sm INDEX Cl.ASS 60 
Oboeryed a vera ge olantation cbaroct1ri1tig by oqe cla11 Plantation 
Cht.rACttrittic 1- 2 3-, 5 -6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15- 16 17-18 
Height - ft 4 
H1ight growth/yr - ft 2 .0 
Dbh - in . 0.0 
Obh growth/yr - in. 0.0 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Trees per Acre 582 
Ba aal Area p1r a c r e - aqft 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - 1qft 0.0 
Fu1ifor111 ruat •t- % 0 
crooked item % O 



























































































































lOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ·- OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE Cl.ASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX Cl.ASS 70 


















Charagt1r11tic 1 - 2 3-f 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-11 
Height - ft 
Height growth/yr - ft 
Obh - in. 
tlbh growth/yr - in . 
Height to live crown - ft 
Treea per Acri 
Beaal Area per acre - aqft 
BA growth/ Acre/yr - 1qft 
P'llliform rust stem % 
Crooked •t- % 
Non-planted T/A 21• 





































































































































2 . 1 

























lOBLOllY PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ••• OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY ASE CLASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX CLASS 80 
Obaerved a verage plantation c barac ttriatic by aqa claa1 plantation 
cMncterittic ,,_....... 1-2 3-4 5-6 7 -1 2-10 11-12 13 - l t 15-1§ 17-18 
Height - ft 5 
Height growth/yr - ft 2 .5 
l)bh - in. 0.0 
Dbh growth/ yr - in . 0 . 0 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Trees per Ac re 581 
Ba•al Area per acre - aqft 0 
BA growth/Acre/y r - aqft 0 . 0 
ruaifona ruat atem % O 
crooked atem % 21 
Non-planted T/A ~lH O 
CFWBTS/Acre 0 
CFWBTS growth/Acre/yr 0 
Cf'WB4H/Acre 0 
CFWB4N g rowth/Acre/yr 0 
Number 
of Obetrvatione 9 
12 














































































































LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ••• OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
IY AGE CLASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX ClASS ~90 
Obttrved average pl&Jlt&tion pharagttrittic by age clpes 
66 















CUracterittic 1-a 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Haight - ft 5 
Btight growth/yr - ft 3 . 2 
tl>h - in. 0.0 
tllh growth/yr - in. 0.0 
Beight to livt crown - ft 0 
'treea per Acrt 5§9 
llaaal Area ptr a crt - aqf t 0 
8A growth/ Acre /yr - aqf t O 
l'Uaifona ruet •t- % O 
Crooked •t- % 4 
lloo-plaoted T/A ~1· 
CP1raTS/Acre 


























































" 4 .6 
5.7 









































4 . § 
































3 . 6 































LOBLOLL Y PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TDAS - · OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY 18( CWSES WITHIN TIEIS PER ACRE CLASS ~300 
Ob11ryt4 averaae plapta tion cbaract1ri1tic bv aqe cla11 Pla.ntation 
Characterht 1c 1-2 3-f 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-lf 15-16 17-18 
Htight - ft 2 
Height growth/yr - ft 1.2 
Dbh - in. 0 . 0 
Dbh growth/yr - in . O.O 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Site Index (IA•25 yraJ - ft 40 
Batal Arta er acre - 1qft 
BA growth/ Acre / yr - 1qft 
P'Utiform rutt item % 
Crooked item % 
Non-planted T/ A ~lN 
CP'WBTS/Acre 
CPWBTS growth/ Acre /yr 
CFWB4H/Acre 



























































































































LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ... OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTtRISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSESWITHIN TREES PER ACRE CLASS 400 
Obttrved average plantatiop characttri1tic by aqe cla11 
55 
















~cterhtic 1-2 3-f 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-lf 15-16 17 -18 
Height - ft f 
Height growth/yr - ft 2.2 
Dbh - in . 0.0 
Dbh growth/ yr - in . 0 . 0 
Btight to live crown - ft 0 
Site Indtx (IA•25 yrt) - ft 86 
Basal Arta per a cre - 1qf t 
BA growth/Acrt / yr - 1qft 
Pu1iform ru1t 1t- % 
Crooked item % 








































































































































































lOBlOllY PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TWS ... OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY An CLASSES \mHIN TREES PER ACRE CllSS SOO 
Observed, ov erage Plant ation choracttrittic by oqt gl111 11antetion 
'1lll'' cttr1et1c 1-2 3-t 5-6 7-1 9- 10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Kaight - ft 5 
Height growth/yr - ft a.6 
Obb - i D. 0.0 
Pbb growth/yr - lo. o.o 
Height to live cro"1l - ft 0 
Site Ind~ (IAz25 yre) - f t 90 
saeal Area per a c re - eqft 
BA growth/Acre/yr - eqft 
rueiform rust et- % 
crooked etem " 
CPWBTS/ Acre 
CPWBTS growth/Acre/yr 


























































































































lOBlOll Y PINE PLANTATIONS IH EA!ST TEXAS ... OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY ASE CLASSES WITHIN TREES PER ACRE CLASS ~600 

















Pluta ti on 
Character it tic 1-:i 3-• 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - f t 4 
Height OT<Nth/yr - f t a.a 
Dbh - in. O.O 
Dbh OT<Nth/ yr - in. o.o 
Height to l ive crown - ft 0 
Site Index (IA•a5 yre) - ft 78 
a.eel Area per acre - eqft 
JaA QTOwth/Acr./yr - eqft 
P\ieifona ruet et- " 
Crooked et- " 
lion-planted TIA ~l" 
C...Tll /Acre 









































































































































































LOBLOLLT PINE PUNTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ... OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BT AGE CWSH WITHIN SnE INDEX CUSS !!>SO AND TREES PER ACM CUSS !!0300 
Ob1eryed a yerage plantation ch1racteri1tic by age cl111 Plantatio11 
Characterhtic 1-2 3-& 5-6 7 - 8 9-10 11-12 13-1& 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 2 
Height growth/yr - ft 1.2 
Dbh - in. 0.0 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 0.0 
Height to live crowii - ft 0 
8a1al Area per acre - 1qft 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - 1qft 0 
Puaifona n11t atem % 0 
Crooked item % 0 
Non-planted T/A ~l" 
CFWBTS/Acre 
CFWBTS growth/ Acre/yr 
CFWB'"/Acre 
CFWB' " growth/ Acre/yr 
Number 































































































LOBLOLLT PINE PLANTATIONS lit EAST TEXAS - OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 

































Characterilt i c 1-2 3-4 S-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 1 5-16 17-18 
Hei ght • ft 3 
Height growth/yr - ft 1.5 
Dbh - in. o.o 
Dbh growth/yr - iA. 0.0 
Height to live crOWD - ft 0 
Ba1al Area per acre - 1qf t 0 
BA growth/ Acre/yr - 1qft 0 
P'ulifora n11 t •t- % 0 
Crooked 1t- % O 




































































































































LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS Ill WT TOAS ... OBSERVED AVEUll CllAMCTERISTICS 
BY UE CLASSES WRHIH snE •EI CLASS sso IND TREES PEii ACRE cuss 500 
pl-.ntation 
~oracteriltic 
Obaarved average p l a nta tion cbaractariet !~;_bKy..__,a~g~a._,,c~l~•&•&•~~~~~~~ 
1-a 
Haight - f t 3 
Haight g rowth/yr - ft 1 .5 
Dbh - in. 0 .0 
Dbh growt h /yr - in . 0. 0 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
easal Area per a cre - aqft 0 
BA growth/ Acre/yr - eqft 0 
FUeifoX111 rust stem ' 0 
crooked a tem ' O 
NOD-planted T/A ~1· 
CP'WBTS/ Acre 
CFWBTS growth/ Acre/yr 
CFWB4•/Acre 








3-4 5 - 6 7-8 9-1 0 11- 12 13-14 15-1 6 17 - 18 
7 
1 .9 






























a . 6 






















































































LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ••• OBSEJIVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES llTHlll SnE INDEX CLASS s SO IND TREES PER ACRE CLASS 0!:600 
Planta tion 
Characteristic 1-2 
Haight - ft 2 
.. ight growth/yr - ft l . a 
llbh - in. 0.0 
llbh Growth/yr - in. 0. 0 
Haight to live crown - ft O 
Baeal Area per a cre - aqft 0 
BA g r owth/ Acre /yr - aqft 0 
Pueifora ruat a t - % O 
Crooked stem % 18 
OW.TS/Acre 
CPWBTS growth/ Ac r e / yr 
cPlm4•/Ac r a 
CPWB4• SJrOwth/Acre/yr 
Number 





Ob11rved average planta tion chora cterhtiq by age clot• 
3- 4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13- 14 15-1§ 17-18 
§ 
1.8 

























































































4 . 1 



























































LOILOUY .. PLAHTATIOllS Ill WT TEXAS ••• OBSEMtD AVERACE CHARACTUUSTICS 
BY Alt CUSSES 11111• Int .U CUSS 60 AND tmS P£R ACIE CLASS !5300 
Obaaryed a vera ge p l anta tion cb.aracte riatic bx age cla 11 Planta tion 
Cbarocterittic: 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 
Height g rowth /yr - ft 
Dbh - in. 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 
Height to live crown - ft 
8&1a l Area per acre - aqf t 
BA growth/ Acre/yr - eqft 
l"ueifol"lll ruet etem % 
Crooked etem % 






















































t . 8 










































LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEJAS - OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
IY AGE CLASSES WITHIN SOE INDEX CLASS 60 AND TREES PEI ACRE CLASS 400 
46 
3.0 












Observed a verage plantation cha r acterittic by age cla 111 
51 















Cbarac ttrittic 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15- 16 17-18 
Height - f t t 
Height g rowth/yr - f t :i .o 
Dbh - in. 0.0 
Dbh growth/yr - in . 0 . 0 
He i ght to live crown - ft 0 
Bata l Area per a c r e - aqft 0 
BA growth/ Acre/yr - aqft 0 
l"utifol"lll ruat atem % 0 
Crooked atem % O 
Non-plant ed T/A ~1" 
CP'WBTS/Acre 
CPWBTS growth/ Acre/yr 
CPWBt •/Acre 
CPWBt• growth/ Acre /yr 
N\.llDber 












































































































:i . 8 
6 . 7 







































LOBLOUY PINE PlANTAnoNs 11t WT TEXAS .M OBSERVED AVERAGE cKARACTERmlCI 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN Silt INDEX ClASS 60 AND TREES PER ACRE CUSS Ill 
Ob••rv•d oyerage Plantation ch1ract1ri1tic bv •a• cl111 r 1antation 
~racteritt 1c 1 -2 3-4 5-6 7 - 8 9-10 11-12 13-li lS-16 17-18 
Height - ft 4 
Height growth/yr - ft 2.0 
Obh - in . 0.0 
Obh growth/yr - in. 0.0 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Basal Area per acre - aqf t 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - aqft 0 
ruaiform niet atem " O 
crooked atem % 1 
HOD·planted T/A ~l" 
CFWBTS/Acre 
CFWBTS growth/Acre /yr 
CFWB4"/Acre 
CFWB4" growth/Acre /yr 
Number 





















































i . 4 










































LOBLOUY PINE PlANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS OM OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES IJTHIN snE llfDEI ClASS 60 AND TRllS PER ACRE ClASS ~600 
45 
3.0 













Qb•• rved average p l a ntation characteri1tiq by age cla11 
0 
2 .9 
6 . 1 













Qoracteritt ic 1-2 3- 4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13·1• lS-16 17-18 
leight - ft i 
leight growth/yr - ft 2.0 
Dbh - in . 0 . 0 
Dbh growth / yr - in. 0 • O 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Basal Area per a c re - aqf t 0 
BA vrowth/ Acre /yr - aqft O 
P\leiform niet •t- % 0 
Crooked i tem % O 














0 . 5 






















































































































































LOILOl.LY PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ... OBSERVED AVERA8E CHARACTfJllSTICS 
BY A&E CWSES WITHIN sm INDEX cws 70 AND TREES PER ACRE CW$ S300 
Qbttornd nuagt plAAtatiop characttrittic by age clu1 Plantation 
Characttri•tic 1-2 3-f ~-6 7-8 t -10 11-12 13-14 15 - 16 17 -18 
Ktight - ft 
Height growth/yr - f t 
Dbh - in . 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 
He ight to livt crown - ft 
Baaal Area p e r acre - 1qft 
BA growth/ Acre /yr - 1qft 
P\11iform rust s tem '\ 
Crooked • t- '\ 
Non-planted T/A ~lN 
CP'WBTS/Acre 
CFWBTS growth/ Acre / yr 
CP'WBf• / Acre 
CFWB4• growth/Acre/yr 
Number 
of Observation• 0 
10 
2 .9 
























































































LDVLOLLY PINE PLAJITATIOINS IN EAST TEXAS ••• OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
















Obaerved average plantation cbaractedttic by aqt cl111 
56 
3.1 
8 . 1 
0 .5 
24 










Chuacttri1tic 1-a 3-f 5 - 6 7 -8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 
Heigh t growth/yr - ft 
Dbh - in. 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 
Height t o livt crown - ft 
Batal Arta per a cre - sqf t 
BA growth/ Acre/yr - 1qft 
P\ltiform ru1t • t- '\ 
Croolttd • t- '\ 
Non-planted T/A ~l" 
C7WBTS/ Acre 
CFWBTS growth/Acre/ yr 
CP'WB4"/Acre 
Cn!B4 " growth/Acre/yr 
Number 



























































































































8 . 6 
0 . f 
31 
11' 




















lOBLOlll PUil PUITATIONS IN EHT TEXAS .•• OBSERVED AVERAGE CllARACJEAISTICS 
BT llE CUSSES WITHIN SITE INllEX CLASS 70 AND TREES PER ACRE CUSS 500 
Obnrved. .averaat plantation characttrittic by age cla11 plaAtation 
~racttri etic 1-jl 3-4 5-§ 7 - 8 9-10 11- 12 13-14 15-1§ 17-11 
Height - f t 
Height growth/YT - ft 
Obh - in. 
Dbh growth/yr - in . 
Height to live c r own - ft 
Batal Area per acre - aqf t 
BA growth/Acre/yr - aqf t 
!'Utiform ruat t tem % 
crooked •t- % 






o f Obeerva tiona 0 
11 















3 . 3 









































































lOBLOLLY PINE PlANTATIONS Ill El!ST IEXAS '" OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
IY ASE CLASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX CUSS 70 AND TREES P£R ACRE CWS ~600 
53 
3., 






























Cbuacttriatic 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Htight - ft 
Height growth/yr - ft 
Dbh - ln. 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 
ltight to live crown - ft 
Basal Area per acre - aqf t 
a>. growth/ Acre/yr - aqft 
l'Uaifora ruat a t em % 
Crooked •t- % 























3 . 3 

























































" 3 . 5 














3 . 4 
§.0 




























































LOllKiY ,_ PLWATIOMS Ill EAST TEXAS ·- OISERVED lmAIE CHAUCTlllSTICS 
BT l&E CLASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX Ct.ASS IO Ull TRllS PU AClll CUSS S300 
Ob11erv9d avuaqe plootatiop charactuittic by aqe cl111 Plantation 
Characterittic 1-2 l-t 5-6 7-8 9- 10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 
Height g rowth/yr - ft 
Cbh - to. 
Obh growth/yr - in. 
Height to live crown - ft 
Basal Area per acre - eqft 
BA growth/Acre/yr - 1qft 
l"utiform ruet atem 111 
Crooked t t - 111 






































4 . S 
0 . 6 
6 
35 















































LOBLOLLY PINE PLAHTATIOl4S IN EAST TEXAS ••• OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
IT ME CWSfS WITHIH SITE INDEX CLASS 80 AND TREES PER ACRE CLASS 400 
61 
4 .0 





























Charactuiltic 1-2 3-4 S-6 7-8 t - 10 11- 12 13-14 15- 16 17-18 
Height - ft 5 
Height growth/yr - ft 2.5 
Dbh - in . o.o 
laab growth/ yr - 1A . 0 . 0 
Height t o live crown - ft 0 
Basal Araa per a cre - 1qf t 0 
BA growth/ Acre/yr - tqft 0 
l"uaifora rutt tt- 111 0 
Croolted •t- 111 14 
Non-planted T/ A ~1· 
CFWBTS/ Acre 






































































































0 . 5 
27 
130 










3 . 8 
7.9 


































lOBLOllT PUtt PWnATIONS IN U1ST nus - OISfllVED AVEIWE CHARACTERISTICS 
BT A8£ ctMtU llrNll SITE •DEX ClASS 80 AND TREIS PO ACRI CWS SOD 
Ob1erve4 ay1rage olontotion choracteri1tic by age clo11 pla.otation 
~racttrhtic 1-a 3-• 5-6 1-8 9 - 10 11 -1a 1 3-1• 15-16 11 -18 
Height - ft S 
He ight growth/yr - ft a. 5 
Dbh - in . 0 .0 
Dbb growth/yr - in. 0.0 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
80101 Area per acre - 1qft 0 
81' g rowth/Acre/yr - 1qft O 
ruai form rust s tem % o 
Crooked i tem % 7 
Non-planted T/A ~1· 
CFWBTS/Acre 
CFWBTS growth/Acre /yr 
CFWBi#/Acre 





































































, . 1 
6 .0 


























lOBLOllY PINE PLANTATIONS Ill fASiT TWS ·- OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BT ASE CLASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX CLASS 80 MID TREES P£R ACRE CLASS ~600 
60 
3 .8 













Oburved elvtragt plantation characterhtic by age clHt 
63 














Cbaracttriatic 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 5 
Height g rowth/yr - ft a.5 
tlbh - in. 0.0 
tlbh growth/ yr - in . 0.0 
Reight to live crown - ft 0 
8o1ol Area per a cre - 1qf t 0 
BA growth/Acre / yr - 1qft O 
Jl"uliform rus t • t- % 0 
Crooked a t- % 31 
Non-planted T/ A ~1· 0 
CP'WBTS/Acre 0 
C"'8TS g rowth/Acre / yr 0 
CPWB,• / Acrt 0 
CPW114• growth/Acr./ yr 0 
Number 
of Observation• 5 
11 




















































































































































LllLOUT PINE PLANJATIONS IN USl JEXAS ••• OBSERVED AVfRAGE CHARACTERISJICS 
IT ME CLAllll llJHll llnE INDEX CLASS <!:90 AND lREES PO ACRE CLASS $300 
Ob11erv1d averaqt plantation characterittic by aqt clot• Plantation 
Characteri1t ic 1-2 l-4 s-6 7-8 t-10 11-12 13-14 15 - 16 11-18 
Height - ft 
Height growth/yr - ft 
Dbh - in. 
Dbh growth/ yr - in . 
Height to live crown - ft 
Ba•al Area per a c re - 1qft 
llA growth/Acre / yr - aqft 
Fu•iform niat stem % 
Crooked a t e.m 'Iii. 
Non-planted TIA 2 1w 
CP'lfllTS/ Acre 
CP'WBTS g rowth / Acre/y r 
CFWB4W/Acre 

















































7 . 2 
0 . 7 
1' 
97 












0 . 6 
18 
100 























LOBLOUT PINE PWITATICJHS IN EASl TEXAS ·- OBSERVED AIEJWE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX CLASS C!:90 AND TREES PER ACRE CLASS 400 
66 
4 . 4 
9.2 
0 . 6 
20 
86 









Ob•erve4 aytraqe plantation characteristi c by age cla11 
74 
4 . 1 














Charocteritt ic 1-2 3-4 5- 6 7-8 9-10 11- 12 13- 14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 4 
Height growth/ yr - ft 3 . 5 
Dbh - in. 0 . 0 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 0.0 
Height t o live crown - ft 0 
Ba1al Area per acrt - •qf t 0 
BA growth/ Acre / yr - •qft 0 
Plltifora niat at- % O 
Crooked 1t.. % 0 
Non-pla.nted T/A 21• 
CP'WBTS/Acrt 









































0 . 8 
6 
58 








































4 . 6 
7.5 
0 . 5 
28 
130 










4 . 2 
8.2 
0 . 5 
39 
149 



























LOBLOLLY PINE PWITATIONS IN EAST TEJAS ... OBSEIMD AIEIAIE CllAMCTERISTICS 
BY AGE Cl.USU WRHIM sm lllDO cuss ~•o AND llfD PER ACRE cws 500 
planta tion 
~ancttrhtic 1 -2 
Height - ft 6 
Height g rowth/yr - ft 3. ' 
Dbh - in. 0.0 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 0.0 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Ba•al Area per acre - aqft 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - eqft 0 
Fu•i form ruat atem % 0 
crooked atem % 7 
Non-pla nted T/A 2:1" 
CP'WBTS/Acre 










Qbteryed averaae plantation charac teriatic by 1q1 elate 








































































































LOBLOUY PINE PWITATIONS IN fillST TEXAS ON •SERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN sm INEIEX cws <!:90 AND TREES PER ACRE CLASS <?:600 
Plantation 
Cha;acterittio 1-2 
Height - ft ' 
Height growth/yr - ft 2.8 
Dbh - in. 0.0 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 0.0 
Height to 11"9 c rown - ft O 
Baaal Area per acre - aqft 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - aqft O 
Puaifora ruat at- % 0 
Crooked •t- !Ii 2 
Non-pla.uted T/A 2:1• 
CPW!ITS/Acre 
CPWllTS growth/Acre/yr 
cPtm'• / Acre 








Observed a vera ae pla nta tion choracteri atic by oqe clo11 













































































































SLASH PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TWS ... OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
IY All CLASSES ONLY 
OJ21ary.O average plantation cborocteriotic by age clo11 Plantation 
Characteristic 1 - 2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11 - 12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 5 
He i ght growth/ yr - ft 3.0 
Dbh - in. 0.2 
Dbh gro.,th/yr - in . 0 . 1 
Height to live cro"'D - ft 0 
Site Index (IA%25 yr1) - ft 85 
Trees per Ac r e 543 
Basal Area per a cre - sqf t l 
BA gro..th/Acre/yr - sqft 0.3 
Fusiform rust stem % 2 
Crooked stem % 4 














































3 . 4 



















































































SLASH PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ... OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN Sin INDEX CLASS sSO . 

















Characterietic 1-a 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13- 14 15- 16 17- 18 
Height - ft 4 
Height growth /yr - ft 1 . 8 
Dbb - in. 0.0 
Dbh growth/yr - in . 0 • 0 
B•ight to live crown - ft 0 
'l'ree1 per Acre 494 
Basal Are a per a cre - sqft O 
BA growth/ Acre/yr - sqft 0 
Jl'Usiform rust stem % 0 
Crooked stem % O 
Non- planted T/A ~1· 
CFWBTS/ Acre 
CPWBTS gyowth/Acre/yr 
CPWB4" I Ac -e 
























































1 . 7 
1.8 













































2 . 2 

























































SLASH PINE PlAHTATIOHS IN EASiT TWS "" OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
IT ASE CLASSIES WITHIN SITE INDEX CLASS 80 
Qbttrvtd. avtraqe plantation characteriatic by oqe clu1 plantation 
~·racteri1tic 1-2 3-C 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 4 
Height growth/yr - ft 2.0 
Obh - in. 0.0 
Obh growth/yr - in. 0.0 
Height to live crown - ft O 
Treea per Acre 592 
Baaal Area per acre - aqft 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - aqft 0.0 
ruai form rust stem % 0 
crooked atem % O 




























































































































SLASH PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST' TIXAS ... OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSE:l llJHIH SITE INDEX CLASS 70 


















Ch&racterie tic 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Rtight - ft 4 
Height growth/yr - ft 2.4 
Dbh - in. 0 .0 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 0.0 
Rtight to live crown - ft O 
Trees per Acre 513 
Baaal Area per acre - 1qft O 
BA gro>tth/Acre/yr - aqft 0 
Puaiform ruat •t- % O 
Crooked stem % 1 














































































































































































SWH PINE PlAHTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ••• OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES wmtlN Silt INDEX CLASS 80 
Ob•trvtd ayerage plantation choracteri1tig by a ge gla11 Plantation 
Chanctedttic 1-2 3-, 5- 6 7 -8 9-10 11-li 13-1, 15-16 17 - 18 
Height - ft 6 
Height growth/yr - ft 3.0 
Dbh - in. 0.2 
Dbh growth /yr - in . 0.1 
Haight to live crown - ft O 
Tree1 per Acre ' 98 
Ba1al Area per acra - aqf t O 
BA grovtb/Acre/yr - aqft O.O 
P\ltitorm ruat •t- % 6 
Crooked item % 5 




























































































































SLASH PINE PlAHTATIONS IN EAST TDAS - OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX CLASS 2:90 


















Charagtedetic 3-t 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-lt 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 6 
Haight grovth/yr - ft 3.7 
Dbh - in. 0.3 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 0. 2 
Haight to live crown - ft 0 
Tr••• per Acre 59' 
Baeal Area per acre - eqft 1 
BA growth/Acre/yr - 1qft 0.7 
P\ltiform ruat • t- % 3 
Crooked atem % 7 



































































































































































SLASH PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TfXAS - OBSOftD AVERAGl CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN lREES PER ACRE CLASS :s300 
Qbseryed average plantation characteriatic by age cl••• plantation 
~aracterittic 1-2 3-4 5 - 6 7-8 9 -10 11-12 13-1, 15-1§ 17 -18 
Height - ft 3 
Height growth/yr - ft 1 .5 
Obh - in. 0.0 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 0. O 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Site Index (IA=25 yrs) - ft ' 1 
Basal Area per a c re - eqft 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - aqft 0.0 
Fusiform rust atem % 0 
Crooked stem % 0 



























































































































SlASH PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS •• OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN TREES PER ACRE CUSS 400 














Chyacterhtic 1-2 3-' 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 5 
Height growth/yr - ft 2.8 
~ - in. 0.2 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 0 • 1 
Haight to live crown - ft 0 
8ite Index (IAa25 yra) - ft 80 
a&aal Area per a cre - aqft 1 
BA growth/Acre/yr - aqft 0.7 
Pl.taifora ruat tt- % 6 
Crooked atem % S 
Non-planted T/A ~1· 
CPWBTS/Acre 
CP'WBTS growth/Acre/yr 









































































































































3 . 2 
































SI.ASH PINE PlAHTATICllS IN EAST TEXAS ·- OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE Cl.Asst$ WITHIN TREES PER ACRE ClASS 500 
Observed ayeraqe plaptation qbaracteri e tic bv age cla11 Plantation 
Characterietic 1 -2 3-t 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-lt lS-16 17-18 
Height - ft 6 
Height g rowth/YT - ft 3 .2 
Dbh - in. 0.2 
Dbh growth/YT - in. 0.1 
Height to live crown - ft O 
Site Index (IA•25 yrs) - ft 91 
Basal Area per a cre - eqft 0 
BA growth/ Acre/yr - sqft 0 .1 
Fus ifo:m ruet etem ti. 0 
Crooked e tem % 5 
Non-planted T I A ~ln 
CFWBTS/Acre 



























































3 . 6 





























































SlASH PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ·- OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN TREES PER ACRE CLASS ?:600 
S6 




























Pl-ta ti on 
Cbaracteri1tic 
Obttrvtd a yeraqe plantation oharacteri1tic by age cla~'~''--------------------
3-4 5-6 7 - 8 9-10 11-12 13-14 lS- ~6 17-18 19-25 1-2 
Height - ft 5 
Height growth/yr - ft 3.1 
Dbh - in. 0.1 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 0. 1 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Site XndeJt (IA•2S YT•} - ft 88 
Baaal Area per a cre - aqft 0 
BA growth/ Acre/yr - 1qft 0.1 
Puaifora ru1t •t- ti. 1 
Crooked a tem % 3 
Non-planted TIA ~1· 
CJ"lfBTS/Acre 
CPWBTS growth/Acre/yr 





































































































































SLASH PlllE PUNTATIOMS Ill EAST TEXAS ·- onmm AVERAGE CHARACTDllSTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES wnHIN sm lfDEl cuss S50 MD TREES PEI ACRE CLASS !5300 
Plantation Q~11rv~ AXl[Aol pl1n~1~i2D ~~A[l~tl[ilti~ ~x 191 ~1111 
s;.tiu1ctuhtic 1 - a 3-4 5-6 7-1 9 -10 11-12 13-lt 15-U 
Height - ft 3 7 7 16 15 23 31 36 
Height growth/yr 
- ft 1. 5 1 . 9 1.1 2 .0 1. 7 2 .0 2 . 3 2 . 2 
Dbh - in . 0.0 0.2 0. 5 2 .5 1.8 3.0 4 .6 5.6 
Obh growth/yr - in . 0.0 0.1 0 .1 0 .3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.4 
Height to live crown - ft 0 0 0 0 a 4 8 10 
Basal Area per acre - sq ft 0 0 0 6 
' 
11 18 22 
BA growth/Acre/yr - llQft 0 0.1 0.0 0.8 0.5 1.0 1. 4 1., 
Fueifc.rm rust stem % 
Crooked st- % 
Non-plllDted T / A ~1· 
Cf'WBTS/ Acre 
CFWBTS growth/Acre/ y r 




0 1 2 0 58 26 34 4 0 
0 1 2 0 11 69 71 71 
0 0 88 175 
0 1 1 51 32 104 251 
0 0 0 6 4 9 19 
0 0 0 6 0 20 158 
0 0 0 1 0 2 12 
1 5 3 3 3 6 4 
Tlllf 42 
SWH PINE PlANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ... OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTIRISTICS 








Ob11rved a ve[ aqe plantati2n cha[acteriatic trl 10• cla11 
17-18 
4 0 















Chancteri1 tic 1.-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Beight - ft 
Height growth/yr - ft 
Dbh - in. 
Obh growth /yr - i n. 
Beight to live crown - ft 
Baaal Are a per a cre - t Qf t 
BA growth/Ac r e /yr - a q:ft 
Puaiform ruat tt- % 
Crooked s t- !I 






































0 . 1 
1 
1 








12 - 27 
, 0 

























Height to live crown 
Bae al Area per acre 
-
BA growth/Acre/yr -
Fueiforin ruet etem % 
Crooked etem % 
Non-planted T/A ~l· 
CFWBTS/Acre 
TABLE 43 
IUSH PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEJAS H• OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY ASE ClASSES WRHIN SRE INDEX CLASS $50 AllD TllEIS P£R ACRE CLASS SOD 
Qb1t1:YI~ 1:v1r11g1 Rlln!i11Us:m ~hl:[l1C!ieri1!ii~ b~ l ll9 Qllll 
1-2 3-• 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-n 13-1' 15-16 
• 8 13 24 
ft 1.. 1.3 1.6 2.1 
0.0 0.5 1.2 2 .8 
0 . 0 0.1 0 . 1 O.l 
-
ft 0 l 1 6 
eqft 0 1 • 22 
eqft o.o 0.2 0.5 1.8 
1 • 1 2 
0 49 94 29 
0 0 219 
0 3 21 209 





0 0 0 36 
0 0 0 3 
4 1 1 2 
TABLE 44 
SLASH PINE PlANTATIONS IN EAST TEJAS ••• OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
IY ME CLASSD "'"IN sm INDEX cws $50 BY TREES PER ACRE CWS~600 
Obeeryed av1r11g1 Rlan!i1tion ch&racterittic bv aae cl1111 
17-11 
Plantation 
Ch11racter11tic 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-ll 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 4 
Height growth/yr - ft 2 .0 
~ - in. 0.0 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 0 . 0 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Baeal Area per acre - eqf t 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - eqft 0.0 
Puaiform rue t etem % O 
Crooked etem % O 











































SLASH PINE PlMTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ... OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BT AGE cwsn WITHIN SITE INDEX CLASS 60 AND TREES PER ACRE CLASS :S300 
Plantation !2t!11iC£ti1 IVl[IRt Pllnttt1S!n 2bl[l2tl[11 ti2 ~~ IQI 21111 
~hgncteriltig 1-2 3-4 ,_, 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 
Height - ft 11 16 20 27 34 4 5 
Height growth/yr 
- ft 2.6 2.8 2.8 2 . 7 3.0 2.8 
Obh - in . 1.1 1.9 2 . 9 2.6 5.3 6 .2 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 0.3 0.3 0. 4 0.3 0.5 0.4 
Height to live crown - ft 1 1 2 7 6 18 
Basal Area per a cre - eqft 2 6 11 12 29 68 
BA growth/Acre/yr - sq ft 0.4 1.1 1.5 1.2 2 .5 4.2 
P'usiform nist stem % 
Crooked stem % 
Non-planted T/A ~l" 
CFWBTS/Acre 





18 19 47 9 57 
4 9 36 1 5 4 5 so 
0 4 38 350 420 
9 48 107 145 444 
2 8 14 14 38 
0 0 10 33 324 
0 0 1 3 28 
5 5 8 1 5 
TABLE 46 
SLASH PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS ••• OBSERVm AVERAGE CHAli~CTERISTICS 


























ChAr12t•d•tk 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 
Height growth/yr - ft 
Dbh - iA. 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 
Height to live crown - ft 
Basal Area per a cre - eqft 
BA growth/Acre/yr - sqft 
P'uei form nist etem % 
Crooked •t- % 
Non-planted T/ A ~1· 
CFWBTS/Acre 
CFWBTS growth/Acre/ yr 
CPWB4•/ Acre 






























































19 - 27 
TABLE 47 
SLASH PINE PLANTATIONS Ill EAST TEXAS ... OBSERVED AIEIME CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN SnE INDEX CUSS 80 AND TREES PER ACRE CLASS 500 
Plantation Qbl!!::Y!~ IV!I!lR! RiADtltiQD s;har1s;t1ri1tis; bv ARI s;lHI 
Cha rocterl 1t is; 1-2 3-t 5-6 7- 8 9-10 11-12 13-H 
Height 
-
ft 10 16 18 27 37 
Height growth/yr 
-
ft 2 .5 2.8 2 . 6 2.9 2.6 
Obh 
-
in . 1.2 1. 7 2. 7 3.3 t.5 
Obh growth/yr 
-
in. 0 . 3 0.3 o.t 0 . 4 0.3 
Height to live crown - ft 0 2 0 5 10 




7 19 31 59 
BA growth/Acre/yr 
-
sq ft 1. 0 1. 3 2.7 3.2 t.2 
l"us 1 form rust Item % 1 12 40 33 45 
Crooked item % 0 54 1 55 25 
Non-planted T/A 2'.lH 262 175 
CFWBTS/Acre 20 52 161 377 968 
CFWBTS growth/Acre/yr 5 9 23 39 69 
CFWB4"/Acre 0 0 0 151 551 
Cf'WB4# growth/Acre/yr 0 0 0 16 39 
Number 
of Observation1 1 2 1 3 1 
TABll 41 
SLASH PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS " ' OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX ClASS 60 AND TREES PER ACRE CLASS ~600 
15-16 
Plantation Q~1erv1~ 1v1rage Rl&QtAtiQQ S<hlI!l!Stliiltis; bv ag1 S<lAsl 
Chans;t ed1Uc 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9 - 10 11-1a 13-H 15-16 
BeiglK • ft 4 7 16 22 28 35 
Height growth/yr 
-
ft 2.0 2.3 2.8 2.9 3.0 2.9 
Dbh - ill. 0.0 0.7 1.9 2.9 3.9 4 .5 
Obh growth/yr - in. 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 
Height to live crown - ft 0 0 3 
' 
8 13 
Basal Area per acre - aqft 0 2 16 36 59 93 
BA growth/Acre /yr - aqft o.o 0.7 2.8 4 .8 6.3 7.7 
Fusiform ruat at- % 0 5 17 30 20 29 
Crooked 1t- % 0 25 62 5 41 38 
Non-planted T/A 2'.l" 0 233 175 
CFWBTS/Acre 0 7 123 350 708 1399 
CPWBTS growth/Acre/yr 0 2 21 46 76 117 
CFWB4"/Acre 0 0 1 8 223 722 
CPWB4" growth/Acre/yr 0 0 0 1 23 60 
Number 
of Observation• 1 1 3 3 3 
17-18 19-27 
53 
















1W11 POIE PWITATIOllS IN WT TWS ••• OBSERVm AfEJIACE CHARACTERISTICS 
IY ME CWSES WITHIN SITE INDEJ CWS 70 MD TllEn Pll ACll CWS S300 
Ob11rved averogt plantation characterhtic by age cla11 Plantation 
~hancteriotic 1-2 3-4 s-6 1-8 2-10 11-1a 13-14 15-16 11-18 
Htight - ft 
Height growth/yr - ft 
Dbh - in. 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 
Height to live crown - ft 
Basal Area per acre - aQft 
BA growth/Acrt/yr - tQft 
FUoiform ruat 11tem " 
Crooked 11tem " 
Non-planted T/A ~lw 
CFWBTS/Acre 
















































































SlASH PINE PLANTATIONS IN EAST Tws ". oasuvm avwsE CHARACTEA1sr1cs 

































Choraqteril!iic 1-a 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 lS-16 17-18 
Jltight - ft 4 
Height growth/yr - ft 2.2 
tt>b - in. 0.0 
Dbh growth/yr - in. O. O 
Btight to 11.,. crown - ft O 
Ba11al Arta per acre - llQf t 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - oqft 0 . 0 
P'uaifora ru11t •t- % O 
Crooked otem " O 

















































































































































SLASH PINE PWCTATIONS IN EllST TEXAS ••• OBSERVm AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX CLASS 70 AND TREES PER ACRE CLASS SOD 
Plantation QblHJ!tS! !!.VfrASlt l2lAnt1ti2a g~IEA~t•Eiltig bx ISlt !OlHI 
Characterist le 1-2 3-t 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-lil 13 - 14 15-16 17-18 12-27 
Height - ft 5 10 16 23 30 37 '7 50 
Height growth/yr 
- ft 2.5 2.8 3 .0 3 .3 3.1 3.2 3. 4 2.9 
Dbh - in . 0.0 0 . 6 2 .3 2.3 3 . 9 4.8 5.7 5.5 
Dbh growth/yr 
-
in. 0.0 0.2 o. t 0.3 0.4 0.4 0. 4 0.3 
Height to live crown ft 0 0 1 5 8 14 23 17 
Basal Area per acre - sqft 0 2 14 15 43 62 92 82 
BA growth/Acre/yr - sq ft 0 0.4 2 . 5 2.1 4 . t 5 .3 6 .6 4.8 
Fusiform rust stem % 0 2 20 9 38 35 2 4 57 
Crooked stem % 5 30 39 48 59 48 52 29 
Non-pla:.ted TIA ~l" 0 0 1050 554 700 175 
CFWBTS/Acre 0 8 105 155 575 1036 1980 1738 
CFWBTS growth/Acre/yr 0 2 19 22 60 89 141 102 
CFWB4"/Acre 0 0 0 3 245 675 1517 1305 
CFWB4" growth/Acre/yr 0 0 0 0 25 58 108 77 
Number 
of Observations 1 2 4 1 3 5 1 1 
TABli 52 
SLASH PINE PLANTATIONS IN EA,ST TEXAS ••• OBSERVm AVIRAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN SITE IMDEX CLASS 70 AHD TREES PER ACRE CLASS ~600 
Planta ' ion Qb1trved. AVtr1sie 12lant1U2n characte[istic ~X age cla1e 
ChA[as;teristic 1-2 3-t 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 19-at 
Height - ft 5 8 19 23 31 40 4 8 
Height growth/yr 
- ft 2.5 2.8 3.2 3 . 2 3.3 3.3 3.2 
Dbh - in. o.o 0.6 2.5 3 .0 
'· ' 
5.2 5.2 
Dbh growth/yr - in. o.o 0.2 o.t 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.3 
Height to live crown - f t 0 0 2 
' 
9 16 21 
Basal Area per acre - eqft 0 2 24 36 71 101 136 
BA growth/Acre/yr - eqft o.o 0.5 t.1 t . 9 7.6 8.4 9.0 
Pueiform rust stem % 0 11 26 14 21 34 31 
Crooked et- % 0 35 43 20 40 58 
" 
Non-planted T/A ~lH 0 39 0 675 248 132 
CFWBTS/Acre 0 8 203 370 94' 1778 :2911 
CFWBTS growth/Acre/yr 0 2 35 so 101 148 148 
CP"llJlt .. /Acre 0 0 4 23 506 1240 2014 
CF'WB4 * growth/Acre/yr 0 0 1 3 5 4 103 134 
Number 
of Observations 3 4 9 4 7 6 
TABLI S3 
SLASH PINE PWtTATIOllS IN EAST TEXAS ••• OBSERVm AVERAGE CHAAACTERISTICS 
IT AGE CWSU WITHlll SnE INDEl ClASS 80 AllD TREES PER ACRE CLASS S300 
Ob•trvtd ayeragt pla ntation characteri1tic by agt cl111 Plantation 
Character ht ic 1-a 3-4 5-§ 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 
Htight growth/yr - tt 
Dbh - in. 
Dbh growth/yr - in. 
Height to live crown - ft 
Ba1al Area per a cre - eqft 
BA growth/Acre/yr - 1qft 
P'l.leiform ru1t item % 
Crooked item % 
































































































SLASH PINE PlAllTATIOllS Ill DIST TEXAS ... OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 

































Character11 t ig 1-a 3-4 5-§ 7-8 9 -10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 6 
Height growth/yr - ft 3.0 
Dbh - in. 0.3 
Dbh growth/yr - in. o. a 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Bt1al Area per acre - 1qft O 
BA growth/Acre/yr - 1qft 0 
l"u1iform ruet •t- % 11 
Crooked e tem % 1 



































































































































































SlASH PINE PlANTATIONS Ill fAST TElAS ... 08S£Rl£D AIERMIE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN SITE lllDfX CLASS 80 AND TREES PER ACRE CLASS SOO 
Obeerved average Dltntotion chorooteri1tic by age clo11 Plantation 
Chaoctuitt ic 1-2 3- t S-6 7-8 9-10 11-13 13-14 15- 16 17-18 
Hei ght - ft 6 
Height g rowth/yr - ft 3 .0 
Dbh - in . 0 .0 
Dbb growth/yr - in . 0.0 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Batal Area per acre - 1qft 0 
BA growth/Acre/yr - eqft 0 
Pu1iform ruat atem % 0 
Cr ooked atem % 0 
Non-p l anted T/A ~lH 
CP'WBTS/Acre 
Cl"WBTS growth/Acre/yr 
























2 . 1 
0 . 4 
1 
12 


























3 . 7 











































SlASH PINE PLANTATIONS IN fAST TEXAS - OBSERVED AVEl\AGE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN SITE INDD CLASS 80 AND TRHS P£R ACRE ClASS 2:800 
Qb••rvtd averaqt plaptation chorocteriotic by a ae cla11 
63 
3.5 














Chanc t e riotic 1 -2 3- t S-6 7-8 9 - 1 0 11-12 13- 14 15-16 17-18 
Height - ft 6 
Height growth/ yr - ft 3.0 
Dbh - i n. 0 .1 
Dbh growth/yr - in . O. 1 
Height to live c rown - ft 0 
Batal Area per a cre - 1qft 0 
BA growth/ Acre/yr - 1qft O 
PU1ifon1 ru1t i t em ti; 3 
Crooked item ti; 12 
Non-planted T/ A ~1· 
CnrBTS/ Acre 
cnrBT8 growth/ Acre/yr 
cnm4•/ Acre 
CFWBt• growth/Acre / yr 
Number 






























































































3 . 4 















SlASH PU(( PWITATIDlll Ill EAST TWS " ' OBSERVED AVERME CHARACTERISTICS 
BY ASE CLASSES WITHll Im lllDEI CWS ~90 ANO TREES POI ACRE CUSS S300 
Qb•trved a verage p l ap t ation cha r aoteri 1tic bv a ge c l o11 Pla11tatlon 
Cha ncttrhtic 1 -2 3- 4 5-6 7-8 9 - 10 1 1-12 13- 14 15- 16 17-18 
He ight - ft 
Height growth/ yr - f t 
Dbh - in . 
Dbb g rowth / yr - in . 
Height t o l ive crown - ft 
Boeal Ar ea p er a c r e - 1qft 
BA g ro>rth/ Ac re / y r - 1qft 
Puei form ru1t atem % 
Cr ooked i tem % 
Non-planted T/ A ~1# 
CFWBTS/Acre 
CPWBTS growth/Acre/yr 
CFWB4# / Ac re 
CPWB4# g rowth/Acre/yr 
Number 





























































4 . 0 
7. 3 












SLASH PINE PlMTATIDllS HI EAST TWS " ' OBSERVED AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
































Pla11 t a tion 
Chara c terist ic H I 3-4 5- 6 7 - 8 9-10 11- 12 13-14 15- 16 17-18 
Height - ft 8 
Height gro>rth/ yr - f t 3 . 8 
Dbh - in . 0 . 5 
Dbh g r owth/ yr - i n. 0 .2 
Hei ght to live crown - f t 0 
Basal Area per a crt - 1qft 6 
BA g rowth/ Acre/ yr - eqft 3. 0 
Pu1i f o rm rus t a t - % 12 
Crooked 1tea % 22 
Non-planted TI A ~l" 
CP"HBTS/ Acre 
CFWBTS growth/ Ac re /yr 
CFWB4" / Ac r e 
CFWB4" growth/ Ac re /yr 
Number 







4 . 0 
1 . 9 
0 . 5 
0 
8 









4 . 1 
3. 4 
0 . 6 
4 
24 








4 . 4 
4 . 6 
0 . 6 
7 
48 










6 . 1 
0 . 6 
17 
81 










4 . 1 
7. 4 
0 . 5 
28 
119 






































,SLASH PINE PWfTATIONS IN ~ST TEXAS MO OBSEJIVED IVERAIE CHARACTERISTICS 
BY AGE CLASSES WITHIN SITE 1.NDEX CLASS ~90 AHO TREES P£1I ACRE CLASS 500 
~A .. j..,., 
Plantation .. '·2~·.: 
Characteri 1 t ·ic 





•.. : ~. 
Height grovth/ yr - ft 
· , :~ I 
.. . . Dbh - in . 
Dbh growth/Y;C - in '. 
Height t o liv~ 'c rown ·- ft 
Baeal Area per a c re -. eqft 
BA growth/Ac re / yr - eqft 
P'uei f o rm ruet e t em % 
Cr ooked e t em % 
Non-planted T I A ~l" 
CPWBTS/Acre 
CFWBTS gro>rth / Ac re / y r 
CPWB• "IAc re 
CFWB4 " g rowth/Ac r e/yr 
Nwnber 




0 . 3 
0 . 1 
0 
0 























1 · ' 
Ob 11rv14 a veragt
0
olantat1o n charac terietic by •a• cl111 
5-§ -. 7: 8 • 
0
















. 3 3 
4 . 1 
4 . 4 
0 . 5 
8 
Sil 








4 . 2 
s.o 




















6 95 1'77 
. ~: :·:;T.' .. ; .. . 1 30 
t ( fl, l ... f!. • • 
















BY AGE ClASSES WITHIN SITE INDEX CLASS ~90 IND TREES PER ACRE CLASS ~SOO 
Qb1erre4 average plant~tion characterittic by a ge cla11 
17-18 
Plantatio n 
Chanc ter11tic 1-a 3- 4 5-6 1-8 2 - 10 11-1a 13-14 1s- 16 11-18 
Height - ft 6 
Beight o r o>rth/yr - ft 3 . 8 
Dbh - in . 0 .3 
Dbh growth/ yr - in. 0 . 1 
Height to live crown - ft 0 
Batal Area per a c re - tqf t 0 
BA gro wth/ Ac re / yr - eqft 0. 2 
P'utifo rm ru1t •t- % 1 
Crooked t t .. % 2 
Non- planted T/A ~1~ 
CPWBTS/ Ac re 
CPWBTS gro>rth/Acre/ yr 
CPWB4• / Ac rt 






















































4 . ii 
S . 5 
0 . 6 
1 7 
97 

























4 . 0 
6 . 1 
0 . 4 
26 
127 
9 . 1 
" 64 
306 
31 50 
2 25 
25'2 
182 
2 
19-27 
11-a1 
